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Section A

Atternpt any Two cluestions.

1 State and prove Conservation tlreorem of angular mornentum fbr sr-stem of paticles.

2 Establish the Lagransian fbl a simple pendr-rlurl and obtain an eqr-ration clescr-ibirie the
nrotion.

3 Obtain the equation of motion fol one-dirnensional harmonic oscillator usins l]amilton's
pr:inciple.

4 A particle describes a circular orbit under the influence olan attractir,e central lbrce
clilectecl torvards a point on the circle. Shorv that tire tbrce r.ades as the inrrerse fifth pow,er of
di stan c.-.
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Section B

Attempt an1, Tu'o questions.

5 What is scattering? Derive Rr-rtherford formula for scattering cross section.

6 State and derive an erpression for Kepler's second 1aw of planetary motion.

7 Shor,r' that the trace of a matrix is invariant under any similarity transformation. Show also
that the anti sytlllstry property of a matrix is preserved under an orthogonal similarity
transtbrmation.

8 State and prove Euler's theorem on the motion of rigid body.

Nl3't ltrt c

M.M.
Note : Atter-r'ipt tu'o question each fi'or-n section .\ and section B carries l0 rnarks each.
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Section C F

9 All cptestions are compr_risol1,..

a) What are Euler's Angles?

b) Write a note on Non-holonomic constraints.

c) \\'-hat are bodv arrd space coordinate sr.stent in relation to the nrotion rrf a i.iqid
1.,,..1r l

\tr'hat is dif}'erential scatterins cross section ?

\\,'rite a note on I)'Alembert's principle.

State first and third Kepler's larv of planetarl, motion.

Write ii note on Central lbrce.

Checlt u,hether the force F : yri+ r* j * *f.k i, .n,.,r.n.atir.e or.not.

Wlite the matrix of transformation from space set of axes to boclv set of axes.

e)

d)

e)

f)
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h)
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